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From front page

This I

: style if Ihe Sinclair QL.
as oeen roundly criiised

s tack of feci and the

peculiar angle of the keys. Ii

iiuld appear [hal In Ihe future

sers will have lit lie choice in

Tmi of keyboard style.

If you're looking for a real

argain you may be able 10 find

he 4SK model in the shops at a

good discount. Sinclair has

ceased lo recommend a price

this

London stores are offering

t under ni». Chances
t prices could fall even

Those who want to add the

. keyboard lo their 48K

Sinclair is offering an upgrade
If you I eel computing

uld be a do it yourself

hobby, you can purchase the kit

£20. Those with more

squasnes
rumours
From from page

bout sales of the Electron

/hich were 25^> less than wc
had predicted', Mr Curry
admitted. 'But the BBC is still

selling at a very high level and

IT stocks are normal'.

announced a range of price cuts

incentives. The Electron

.vii -la-liL-d hy £70 10 £1_29,

i he Spectrum Plus. This

had been expected
-'---

s the machine will hi- much

home and in education.

There is also to be a trade-

scheme on the BBC micr

Anyone taking any type of

computer into an Acorn dealer
- -'- ;m £50 off the

. Chris
>e able t<

: of I

Asked what Acorn would be

doing with all this hardware,

Chris Curry suggested they

cable I -.ell n

_..y announced
i recommended retail price on
e machine so this offer can be

deducted from the best price the

buyer can find.

BBC machines have been

selling as low as £349 so this

could mean you can carry away

a BBC for less than £300 if you
have a computer to trade.

profit; otherwise they were

looking for a large hole.

Schools are also to benefit

from Acorn's largess. The
Acorn Micros in Schools
Scheme will continue where the

DOl Micros in Schools scheme
left off. Under this new
incentive schools will be able lo

get Acorn micros cheaper and
in special packs. A number of

these packages will be based on
the Electron and this will be

more attractive when Econet is

Despite all this squashing of

rampant rumour Chris Curry
would not give any details

about the new improved BBC.
He confirmed its existence, but

refused lo give firm dales or

deiails. Rumour suggests it will

have 32K of user RAM with

special 'shadow RAM' to cope

requirements in any mode. This

would bring the BBC in line

with some of the more modern

Mr Curry was keen to

emphasise Acorn's policy of

software compatibility; 'Our

users are very secure in that

respect', he claimed. With over

700,000 Acorn computers
currently being used Ihis wilt be

of greai interest to BBC owners
and especially to schools, of
which some 70 per

, Cherry Hinron. Cam

If you were a winner in cither

of these competitions, please

, „ full details of yo
and address so thai we can send

you the correct prize.

We apologise 10 readers.

Palace and Warwick for any
caused.

Tomorrow's Dream is a new
software house, based in

Brislol. It's firsl release is Than,
a debugging monitor utility for

the BBC. The company special-

ises in utilities for both Ihe BBC
and Spectrum.

Titan costs £10 and £12 on
cassette and disc respectively.

Tomorrow's Dream, Richmond
Hue, IB Sydenham Rd, Bristol

BS6 5SH

Hard nut
to crack

Tower of Despair, from Games
Workshop, is apparently
causing just lhat to Ihe authors.

Adventurers have been finding

it a hard nut to crack, and
subsequently pestering Russell

Clarke and Mike McKeown for

help.

course Tower players, more
hours of explanations and
advice, the duo has put together

Price slashed lo £129.95

:s leaflet. This is available

with an SAE, from "
"

r Dept, Games Workshop,
27/29 Sunbeam Rd, London
NW1Q.
The Key of Hope, no doubt

the remedy to despair, will be

released by Games Workshop in

March, It's Ihe follow-up lo

Tower of Despair.

Two popular games by Acti

vision have been converted u

run on MSX computers. Pitfall

I! features Pitfall Harry and hi

sidekick (Juickclaw in search c

Harry's niece Rhonda, In Rivt

Raid, tanks, choppers, ships

I jets t i prevei

destroying ihe supply bridges

on the river.

MSX bile- and tlicv lwul

£11.99.

Interceptor Micros has released

three new games, two for the

C64 and one for the VIC-20.

The Commodore games an
Front Line and Empire of Karn.

Front Line places you at the

controls of the Death Tank
Interceptor, which has excep-

tionally strong armour plating

and self-repair capabilities. You
must reach captured supply

dumps, defending yoi

against enemy air and

superiority.

Empire of Karn is the :
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empire from i

51 £7.

. Both C64

Villain for the VIC-20 costs

£6, and It's an arcade name.
You lake the pan of the villain

Watch oul for ihc relentless PC
Plodd on your I rail!

' s launched
pr.ijrv.im billed Identify Europe
lor the BBC and Elect:

The program is suitable for

11 ages, including adults,

Fiosmo. lI •: hiii h ci

Kosmos' philosophy of insrrue-
' ig the user even when an

Priced at £7.95' for the BBC-
id Electron version, Kosmos is

planning Spectrum and C64
versions later in the year.

Kosmos, ! Pilgrims Close,
!ngton, Dunstable, Beds

W5 6LX

Orpheus has just released its

first program for the Spectrum.
The game is called Underworld
— The Village, and is a text

adventure. A newspaper cutting
" 's you on the trail of hidden

asure, danger and numerous
puzzles, all in the setting of a

sleepy village.

Written using the Quill, the

adventure features 150 loca-

tions and is priced at £4,95.

Orpheus has also released

Megabasc, a database system
for One l/Atmos and CBM 64.

s Orpheus" first CBM 64

ailablc o

Orpheus, The Smithy, Unit I,

Church Farm, Hat ley St
George, Nr Sandy, Beds SG19
3HP

o the world of medicine
lenhall Hospital i

d they arc being used t<

Dr Graham Creasey, from
Edonhall's Spinal Unii. said:

'They make life more pleasant
and provide some hope for

employment.'
The

Acorn Computers, Fulbourn
Kd, Cherry Hinlon, Cambridge
CBI 4JN

een reduced in price from £21"

> £173. excluding VAT.
Roy Pendleton, Tandali

possible by the increased
volume of production and sales

throughout our product range
which enables us to pass on the

For those who tee I capable of
challenging a world champion,
Martech is releasing Brian
Jacks' Superstar Challenge in

March.
Based on the popular TV

series, Superstars, the game
gives you the chance to compete
against Brian Jacks, world

stars champion. You can take

pan in eight events including
squat thrusts, canoeing and
football.

The game costs £7.95 on the
Spectrum, BBC. Electron and
Amstrad and £8.95 on the

Commodore 64,

Also in March, Martech is

releasing the Living Body, a
package based on Channel 4's

medical series of the same
name. The pack contains six

programs including Getting to
Know Your Ins ides, Heart
Operation and So You Think
You Can Breathe. There is also

a 32-page full colour booklet.

It will be available for the

Spectrum, Commodore 64,

BBC and Electron priced at

£19.95. C64 and BBC disc
versions will cost £24.95.

Micro Dealer UK is offering a

£5.95 Azimuth Alignment Tape
free with every Omega Data

recorders and has a digital tape
counter and external remote
control as standard. There is

also a built-in microphone and
the facility to use an external

The Omega is priced at

£24.45 and is available only
from Micro Dealer.

Micro Dealer UK, 29 Burrow-
field, Weluiyn Garden Ctty,

HertsAL74SS

winners all
There were seven game titles

hidden in our Bug-Byte word-
square. Here are the names of

the 45 winners: P Sauill, Ongar:
O Junes. Citasgnw; R J Hemhorn,
Newport: C Huckins. London;

'

IIhiiIkh. Manchester; S Brown
t\mmilli: M Mctnivic. Ns'ivrh.j-i; 1

Laing. Aberdeen; D Hamilton
Glasgow: G Taylor. Wes
tjcriiKinv: r- Rickshaw. Covcriiri; J

Bell, Ciosport; E Mason. Hove; L

Ciares head; D Tlinrpr, Esei

Brewiti, Glen Parva; R Milter,

Newcastle upon Tyne; H K H
Mistry, London; M John*.. Hove: I"

Anderson, (ilassov,; M Aldorinr.

Gibraltar: C J Xav. A.hlon undi
Lyme; C Bamev, Numiieham;

There were eighl differences It

spoi in our Death Slar eompeii
tion. Here are the names of ihi

,. Mileliam; l> K
P (Vraultv. Ha. is.

Ildon: 1 Perry, I.

liams, London: K M.s.' h:.s.J:m

,

:: R Peiiigrcu, Cheshire;

K I id,ldl. Uinr.Hii'tv tt P.
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COMPETITION

Have dinner at
wally's and
take home a
bag of
Mikro-Cen
goodies. There
are 47 prizes in
all

THIS WEEK we've joined
forces with Mikro-Gen to

bring you an entirely new
type of eompeiition. If you
own a Spectrum, C64 or

Amstrad CPC464 then you

Design
wally

could win a fantastic prize

from Mikro-Gen,
Wally h preparing 10 iltW in

We want you 10 tlt.ijii a b:id^u n
.if.kft i f.n ui i in- [he ever popula
Wally W li should be in .

Ihi- pane, till! il Jul", mil nnninril

limi rKjiivihini' lo iki'Vi'iii vAillv;,

Ume ;n il-s liumiirmis. 1-nlrLw nil

Itf miiiffil hi Mifcrp-Gen and ink

wtionof olher Miksoi.™ ink-,

i a eopy or Evcryuiie':. a Wally

/r.-,.! WalkVlat.si game,
'lease note thai emrk'. ..-armor K'
miK-ii. ThL-MLniLinc -.n;n,-: mai
.un-kk-rcl hi Mik.t ,-(_„-n lor

i.i.kliim .f. bailw- or slkfccrt..

io BCI oul your sfcerdi ht.ok nnu
i. v.-rihW.ti;. llit'if iiw 47 «n.-Lil

Badges will be judged ai

e, London WIR3AB.E

Mikro-Cen Competition

rdlSpeclriim IM Amslrad CPC4M) _

ill milium large)



ORIC/ATMOS PROCRAMS

Two for the
price of one

Kevin Kong has stolen your

treasure chest and [aken it to his

skyscraper home. Your [ask is

Kevin is rolling barrels down
jn you, and you must leap over

;hem or be squashed. Jumping
in Ihe wrong place will mean
gelling spiked on evil-looking

prongs. There are also rusiy

patches of scaffolding so you

can' i »op there. Don'l Tall

ihrougr* holes in ihc scaffold-

or over [he edge, either.

. climb the scaffolding you
move along Ihe ramps 10

the ladders and climb them by

imping once you're under

limit: if your time runs out you

lost a life. Once you've success-

fully dimbed up a screen, Kevin

climbs lo the next, lo face more
barrels or a decreased time

This week we're giving Oric
users a double treat — not
one but two games. Retrieve
the stolen treasure or wipe

out the Atmons in this
dynamic duo from
Andrew Gardner

irsor to move right and space

tr to jump. When you press

e space bar you jump in the

rection you're facing.

Y1S/YK varial

M°VMV°7. conl

1'h counter used v

AS/BS variables h(

SLWi starling numb r of barrels

SC^t your score

Hl*t hi -score

screen

How It wo in

40-90 series of

10M-I100 set up L
2000-2*10 select s

3000-3350 set up si

4O0O-40S0 move

4110-4220 PLOT y ur man and

42J0-4270' dcciea r;s,'i

TMW-7100 scree

1000-9020 suhrom

jumping

.,„„„

PAPER/INK set!

PRINT AT.

y (0-26)

seis a colour

SCRN «.y) re urns ASCII

f'KKK (SiOi-'KEYS reads the

SeC can be rep

o. remover.

IB4B [FBLI<aORaL»ZTHEN2fM

.



ORIC/ATMI

[

Hyper-Trek
The Atmons have penetrated

the empire's defences and k is

your mission io wipe them out.

At [he star: a map will be
displayed showing the positions

or the enemy and your mother
p(ad J li.

"

After keying ir .

you will be transported to that

sector, and after destroying the

live enemy ships press |M]
(pressing |Mj at any time
returns you to the map).

You'll probably need to
refuel during your mission. This

there, aim for the centre of the

ship, using ihe left/right game

Vou lose power, and points,

when you're hit and the amount
lost depends whether it was a
direct hit or a deflection.

Your final sc

OjlNI-fOMI

* .'-s-i:n

Y"VY1% your new/c
omal position

PWW your remaining

E%/EI% new/old h

equivalent to PRINT

column x I0-3B). row y (0-26). I)

-LOTing a number sets a I
colour attribute

SCKN U.;l returns the ASCII I

PEEK (510J/KEYS reads k

WAIT n creates a pause fo

h unci red! hs of a second
-non i tAcnmi; /.w

ir 10 HOME COMJ'U I [NG \\
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CRITIC'S CHOICE
The life or a software reviewer

in enjoyable one. We receive

>ies of all the new programs

soon as they're released.

Throughout the past 1 have

played the majority of BBC
games. Some memorable, but

others I couldn't wait to file

ier B for bin.

i [ accepted the chance

tegori 19S4*i
programs for HCW. It presen-

ted an opportunity to sift

through my large bos of
cassettes and play some of the

games which had impressed me
throughout the year.

On the adventure front the

ersion of Melbourne's
Spectrum spectacular The
Hob bit was a breakthrough,

despite the lack of graphics. 1

have always believed, regarding

adventures, that a word is

worth a thousand pictures.

The
rtands ii

wally.

Best utility program
There are many disc

cassette based utility programs

However, when you are in tht

middle of producing a master-

piece of programming, the
'

load a utility program. For thi

reason I decided that the winn -

of this category should be

ROM. But which ROM? I w
forced to eliminate some of the

excellent disc orientated ROMs

large proportion of Beeb user;

As an excellent example of

BASIC programmer's utilil

ROM I chose Beebug's Toolk:

ROM. Other ROMs contai

ica! utilities, but Toolk
:nts its information s

Best space game

relied upon to son the

from the boys. Programmed by
Orlando, who went on to writ

Frak!, we have Aardvark

Zalaga is born of the ol

school of arcade games.

after of
pouring from
galaxian fashion. Apart from
the excellent graphics the appeal

lies in the fact that

played the game

1984
Hi-score
in the first of a series, one of
our regular BBC reviewers
gives the thumbs up and
thumbs down to the most
memorable Beeb games of

1984

Pace's Fortress on the Beeb that

I went out and bought a copy.

This is almost unheard of

among software reviewers.

The only thing Fortress lacks

is the abundant colour of the

o pay for such a

Frak! was a difficult came to

place. I would have liked to give

it the best graphics award, but

felt thai hv placing it in the Cute

class I could give someone else a

chance.

Cute seemed a much more
apt category for Frak! as it

summed up the whole appeal ol

It. 2„™. H<rt ... ..

opportunity to hang up youi

Worst program
Micropower is currently o

the leading producers ol

quality games for the 1

memorable program was a

game called Positron. To call it

bad was a compliment. The
game was a retrograde step

from Space Invaders. A cloud

replaced I"

from side to side,

another cloud of

: of t first compute

Hack at the mutants with any
available weapon, but watch

out because the disembodied

head and limbs are out for

revenge! A second rate game,
sold with first class advertising.

Very best program
tinner of this catcs!or>

o much a game as a way
of life. I rarely play a game

' For

Acoiusol't

exception,

has lasted for the past two

it is the shrewd wheeling and

dealing, the thrill of the gun

running, or the sheer exhilara-

tion of siiiglc-liaridcuK anihila-

ting the pirate hordes: I am
hooked. My present rating is

Deadly, but 1 will never be

Cull game of the year

What more can I say. It's gone
be Elite. Take one look at any

My personal award

As with many other categoric;

this too could have been won b

Elite. However, 1 decided t

give my personal a

iwly pro i. I'ool IV

Dynabyte. I've played n

ous pool and snooker programs

on the Beeb. Most have had

complete sets of balls and

wonderful colours, but as

games they have failed. Dyna-
byte's Pool is different. The
graphics are simple, bul

mechanics of the game a

delight. I have spent mat

.

happy evening with friends

getted ihrashcd at Pool.

1 always feel that the r

year cannot hold any m'

suprises for the Beeb. Each year

i

s
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AllenCM + Joystick
E8.95

cm si. pi,
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AMSTRAD PROGRAMMING SERIES

in the second
of our regular
series on
Amstrad
programming,
David Ellis

shows you how
to set up the
rsx and get it

working

Last week's article explained

an RSX is and how one
.st: up. Tlii- uti-i; «i- will

... .) our own RSX and get il

operational

.

The RSX will start at &7CFC
(31996), giving us around 10K
of memory to use depending

upon whether the SYMBOL
AFTER command is used. This

downloads the character set

from ROM into RAM — ihe

(SYMBOL AFTER 0) will be

&A400 (41984), giving us just

under 10K. The four bytes

needed by the Kernal for

workspace will be at &7CFC
(319961 to &7CFF (31999). The
machine code routine given in

Table 1 will reside ai &7D00
(32000) to &7D09 (32009). Thi

Table I, Machine aide k

insight on
the Amstrad

CPC464
the stan address of the Word
Table to locations &7E8A/
&7E8B (32394/32395). As new
words arc added these locations

will be continually updated so

that the BASIC program in

The machine code routines

for the words will begin at

&S28C (33420) and line 1050

POKEs this address to &S28A-
&828B (33418/33419) which

will also be updated by the

BASIC program so that the

placed in the correct position.

Finally, line 1060 POKEs
address^ &7ES8/&7E89 (32392

/32393) with the place in the

RSX Command Table where

the first JMP will take place.

These locations will also be

e for s ting up RSX

* l AI I lIlBC'DI CD D1 B

RSX command table will then I

begin at the nest byte —
&7DOA (32010).

Listing 1 is the BASIC
program which will initially set

up the RSX. Line 1000 sets the

Top of BASIC -

pointer to

&7CFA(3I994). Lines 1010 and
1020 POKE the machine code
routine (Table I) to &7D00
-&7D09. The address of the

Word Table will start at &7EBC
(32396), and this address is

POKEd into the first two bytes

of the RSX command table (line

1030).

As is usual practice with Z80
machine code, the Least Signifi-

cant Byte (LSE) of the address

will come first, followed by the

Most Significant Address
(MSB) Byte. Line 1040 POKEs

memory layout for the

which may help to clarify

Type out listing 1 and RUN
il. Make a copy of it on
but if all goes well this program
should not be required again.

When you have done this,

NEW the program and type in

the BASIC program in listing I.

This is a 'no frills' type of

program which is split inti

The first pan POKEs the

ASCII values of any new word
you enter lo the Word Table.

The word can be entered ir

upper or lower case as it will be

converted to upper case by the

Figure 1. Memory Layout for R

&7D0A &SC AMias f Word Tabic
&7D0B &7E
&7DOC JMP NEW WORD I ROUTINE
A7D0F JMP NEW WORD 2 ROUTINE
47DI2 JMP NEW WORD 3 ROUTINE

&7ES8
&7E89

A-LSH

JMP in RSX Command Table

NEW WORD 1

NEW WORD 2

NEW WORD 3

Midline emit rou lints

&S2KC ROUTINE- FOR M:W WORD I

? ROUTINE FOR NEW WORD 2

? ROUTINE FOR NEW WORD 3

The word lengtl

srforr
No

for
checks

:k'-'! ;

characters, so be careful! Thi
part of the program also places

the JMP insl ruction and the

address of the machine code

routine for the word to the RSX
Command Table. Various
pointers are also updated.

The second part of the

program will tell you where the

machine code routine will reside

in memory, and then POKE the

numbers you enter to this

address onwards. All the

HEX. but il is not necessary tc

use the '&' symbol. Entering
Q' will end the program.

Entering -W T
will let you repeat

the process and ci

Depending upon

r the n

regular copies ol the RSX by

entering 'S'. This will sav
"

whole of the RSX, complete

with pointers, as a binary Tile

with the name 'NEW WORDS'
(or whatever name you use).

The length of the file is

calculated by subtracting

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 29 January 1985 Pige IS



AMSTRAD PROGRAMMING SERIES
&7D00 from [1 of the

ber. If

you have any disasters (quite

machine code!) then all that is

needed is to load in the BASIC
program, and [hen load in [he

binary file 'NEW WORDS'.
You can then continue from
where you left ofr as all [he

poiniers are contained on the

file, complete with the RSX
Command Table, Word Table,

the Machine Code Routines
for t

really bi

iii

^:
f

fyou RUN this BASIC
we will er
rd. Enter

the following list of

inie-""
code numbers one at a

DD7E 6 DD 46
3D4E 1 DD 56

3D5E ! DD 66
DD6E C9

Reme h

tcturn key after en ering each
i you have

1 all t

"!-r.' . Nov
enter (bar sign by pressing the

® key) PARAMETER and
press the Return key. 'Un-
known command' should
appear. Why? Well, the RSX

CALL A7D00

Now the RSX should be
initialised, and if you enter (bar
sign) PARAMETER this lime
you should return to BASIC
without any 'Unknown com-
mand' message. If so then the

firmware has found the word
PARAMETER and run the

machine code routine for it.

Perhaps it docs not appear to

have done anything, but as we
shall see new week it is actually

a very useful word — but alas

not from BASIC.
If you have suffered any

crashes or unexpected results

then I suggesi that you check alt

your listings very carefully. The
margin for error when working

been warned!
I. Y.mh;
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VIC-20 +

For the
expanded
vic-20. Pick up
objects and
Increase your
status — you
must be well
equipped to
beat your
Bnemy.
By Richard Ikln

They're
:oming to
get you!

P*Xt IS HOMl O.'MITIIM. VM-l-.KJ WfJ.iniiUi>



PROGRAM

3 P0KE37 151 ,0!PA-37I51 : PB-3715E i RB-37 154

. FORJ=0TO5I IIXX-FEE* ;32763 + J>!F0l'E7 168 + J J X>

: PORJ«0TO«i URCflOX!!! IPHKCOTHENll
I
P'?KE7'.ES'J,;<XINE«T

i = 0h E36363,255Ii_-3tLE=l
; -FrlflT 'J": PCiKE38879,S:P0KE3687B, 15 : P0K.E657

: CG-3O720:OEFFNA< I>-INT< 1+ ] *RND (0 > ) 'S 1 =3661

! ONLEGO5UB500B, 5100, 5200
24 GOSUB5580

{ DU >=se:0<2'i--EaiD(3) = -l!D';4) = l !0(S>"9iftStl >»8I

1 GCSUB75C
30 POKEM,SC«FOKEM-ee,ei'POKKM+Ca,liPPKEM-SB*CO,l
30 GOSUB750

IftS(E>-100H

'ib-PEEM!;39 rt=PEEK<Pfi>:FOf-EPB,

1 10 GETA*
i i I iF<oftN04i=eoPfi*="P

1 i£ IF <flflND8 ) =03Rfi*= *L"THENBOSUB£aB8
113 if ' e ore i =g > -eopfi*- ' c thenbosubssbb
! -, 1 If '"^h NGlE .sdORns^'fl'THENBOSUBSeOB
ISa IFLE^'.flNLCS'SBTHENGGSUBSSOB
!?1 :rur-=EftHLlS-S='"?'rHEMCC-SUB550O

•51 7-T:-100
768 P0Ha«lTO18tFORVV»IT03< IFPEEK<T*VV)
760 NEXTVV s MEXTG

330 FORV-lSTaBSTEPVN
601 POKE363?S,S
882 FORS-eSBTOiaBSTEPSC
9i?3 FOtE 38876,5

P0KERB,255

:Eo7E , IPOI E

£53 F-3R2 = lT0S3STEP5:PRlNT"m M Ti=ie< 16) , z ipofiT-lTO 10 i POKES 1 ,200 i NEXTT i

i RETURN
900 GP=FNfl(5)!CH=FNP(3)lCC»FNR(7>l IFCC»3THENtC«7
310 POKeT<HP),15*CHiPOKE:T<OP)*CO,CCIPQKE:31,INT(IBB*RM3t8J>+iE7»FOR-

OKESl,B
320 RETURN
950 !F5S>100THEN5S-100
360 PRH-:T"aB"TftE:f IB 1 :LI£PC(31 ISS'BP"
372. ifss-1bqtheng500
39? ;et;jph

teaa oo-tnto ^wwcaix ifpeekcx+d(dp>>< jshtmenheturm
IB 10 POKEX, SS»St-«+0tDD>«PaKex,13tPOKpX+ce-,7*F0RT"ITOrtS«ft>*(iEXTIP0l
1013 FC~EE=1T04
!3ES IFPEEK («*ri(£E ) > > lSfllDPEEK vX*D <EE > X28THENGQTO3000
1021 NEKTEE
1033 RETURN
2000 IFFEEK (M-44 < = 19THENGOTO3000
2010 IFPEEK(M-44>C V 19flN0PEEK':M-44>O32THENRETURN
2020 M=M-22:PQKEM+2E,32
2030 POKEM.20iPOKEM-e2,2HFOKEM*-CO,i ipGKEM-EE+CG,i

2233 RETURN
.=300 IFPEEK(M»aE»»19THENSaT038BB
E305 rFPEEK VM >22 > > i EnMCPEEK Cl+22) < 13THEPJD--22 SGO3UB3200

2310 IFPEEKtM*ES>< > 19PNDPEEK CM+22 ) < >3£THENRET'JRN

IKEM.eB il

,32
JKEM

HO\ll'. COMPETING WEiiKI.V It u



; -FEEri-ii-i-Ei . ; ; i3hiofeek<

ipgkem-b£+co,i

J^SSTHEt-RETl

: POKEM+ 1 , ~i= I POKEM-S 1 , 35
l,26iPGKEM-ee,37iP0KEM+CG

3)*i3.TriEH3arc3=i03
:?•: ISTHEND^l'GOSUBS*
r-i >< >3£?rpeek (M-2a > ISflNDPEEK <M-23 > ; >32TH£MRETURN

1 rOKEM,3C:l>C'KEr-l-=£,3eii50SUB3

P0KEi1,3l !P0KEM-ES,31 iGOSUBS
1,33iP0KEM-22,33 toe

'. POKEM,3BiPOREM-Ea,32
I F0KE36S77,3
J L-L-l ! IFL-0TrlEfJGOSUBge0: VM=-31SD = -5.5!GD5UB800iGGTC6O00

! GOTO IS

! P0KEMtCG,7:P0KEM-22<-C0,7
i P0KE36S77,ea5
! FORT-1TG10B1NEKT
1 RETURN
1 SS-SS+5
J FORSC'ITGS
) IFPEEKfT(SC>+0)>19flN0PEeK(T<SC5*D><28THEIPGKET(£C),3a
5 POKE3eE:75,!NT(RNO(0)*E55JlFORT = ITOie>:r€.:',.TiPGKE3B375,Q
! MEKTSC

peeseessiu- ; *<r: h-:mm;i«.

CGSSGSGGGSB

E004 F

: l-1-;' v r 'i -I'!:'

8sn cbebsb

GeBGBGGGGGSGGGGB

= £.?!=.£

OGGGIEft CI

t casaBGae

(5)-»

CGUBBeeeeE

ceiSiseEaa-BB

,£911 J+C0,i'P0KEB141+l

MDEeeeeissmE(5e5^5S5seGeiE! OGGeEGBeeBEE*

OBGBGBGi'l OBESE*

oeeisa&eBisErt

"SBEEGSIOEB

SB GQB

-

1

GGGB GGGS.6GGB
CBEftosssBGaGfi dggggg oei

CGGGGSGGD CGEGSSGGE'G "
)

CGGGGHBIEGSasa CGSGB5SESBE5GE
caeeGsseEGSGSGse >

i M=3144iK«7B3B
I
DOKE7733,23IPOr<:E7312,29IPOKE7?g0+CG,liPOKE7&ietCO,l
PCKE7;.55,23iP3KE7677,291FOKE7855*C0,llPDKE7S77+C0,l

=79751T<3>-7S84iT(4>-80651T<5>»BI47
ETURN

KGGGGGGSI5BESGGGGS.G<SGeG G5EGSGBGGG€!SGeeee

G^iB^aeaifeessBGffiG obsbgggggsgC'

>m CGGGGGGV

CGGeeEeBBBeaaee

*

OfiSSSKSBBRBI
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>ae pRiNT'fflBaseaaBSseft cisseese'Besese* csas r
;

:i3 PDKE7P!E,r:B!PCKE7SS4,E3!FDKE73IE'«'CD, 1 IP0K.E7634+C0,

1

3ZS? T-' I "7986 IT- ai=Sei37iT<3>"B885tT<fl ) -B 1 ieiT(5J"S198
X«?-34 I M»3 isa
RETURN
IF;-I=,TN 3i

IlNOP£Eht:M*l>-BeTfffiM.E"2"BOTOS2
?rM=?&7eANDP£EK iMi i j»28THENLE"3>BQT0Sa

t«Eu,OIF3KES*CO,5iNE!-;T
:i C-HD J

' FCRC-=lTO£0:GOSUB9B0iNE!<T
I RETURN
I POKE3666S,24E SPRINT" J" :PaKE3S37S,;

i pRiNT"a"spci;
pRirfTSPC<^4v

: : BOSUE2S50 • GC".

3

l:B-35

, STATUS END-

EB30 GCTft*i [Ffl*="Y"THErJR'JN

S23S IFfW« ,N'THEPP0KE33asa,2«B;POKE3ee79.S?
EPIC GOTC-3030
E.2SS EIE
5500 POKE3eeC3,34E:PPINT n iJ"!P0KE3Ba?3,S

??SC PRlNT-'MBM:ONi3R*Ti.iLf.TIONS! !!!l"

6531 PBii.n" Mimr,Tin cleared all the chambers fiMD avoided THE f

65-10 GETA*I IFA*""Y"THENRUN
£545 IFAS= ,l N"THENPC.CE363e3 JP40!POKE35S73,37SPRIHT'

, ja' 'EMS

6550 GCITO6540
65S3 END
9000 PDKE368&9,2J£IF0KE36B?3,3iPR]tiT"J"IP0KE3S3SS,I70
9010 PRINT"am 3 U
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VIC-20 + 8K PROGRAM

l&4,ia2,252,£5E, 19S,i

£.13,15,127
; .131, 161,123,183,183, 133,183,1

tseea-'irc-^y 'itf

v*i-,"±ura

2Beas iFfts^"H'THefin(;-ruftri

E0O4S GQTOE0B45
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BBC PROGRAMMING

Ever been
foiled by the
BBC's inability

to accept large
numbers?
Ray Elder
shows you how
to get round
the problem

Expert BBC owners will know
thai Ihcre is a slight problem
when gelling a number input. If

you enter a very large number
the machine won't accept, it.

Try these lines.

Now RUN the program
hold down the u kc until

or more lines of 9s are em
and then press RETURN. The

edui

Error
trapping

numbers on
the bbc

delay^o and variable time°/n

Having set up these tv

procedures [ concentrated (

PROCnumber-input

programmer defines in \

brackets after the proeedi

name is passed

program. Look out for Wiily

goes Jet Setting on a Flight

Simulator and has a Fraking

Good Time while Learning the

Alphabet from Rippoff Soft

But seriously, when testing

my program with some childrt

number input was discovered

be a problem. So 1 devised

procedure Lo eliminate tK

I first worked out exactly

what 1 wanted in the form of

programmed each part of It

PROCprint
First 1 created PROCprint w

the intention that it could be

used from any other pan of the

be set before calling it, as they

provide the horizontal and
vertical print positions. The text

itself is passed as a parameter

into a specific variable texts.

The procedure is designed to

work in mode 7 and print

double height. This can be

altered to prim in any mode as 1

will explain later.

PROCwait
This is a standard procedure
which I have only included to

make the main procedure
operate. Replace it with any
that you normally use. The
parameter [or the length of the

I LOCALised WCo, X% and
Ylt and initialised numberS to

hold the number which would
be entered. X°fo and If* were

by using POS and VPOS. and

as I was using double height

mode 7 1 had to take I away
from \% to gel back to the first

line on which I was printing the

The n 2 of I

REPEAT UNTIL and the O

RETURN being pressed: lines

10030 and 10110.

1 decided to use INKEYS
rather than GET and store the

key pressed in the variable

NOS.lt became a simple i.t-k of

checking for DELETE being

pressed or a valid number
key and operating on numbers
as appropriaic: line 10060.

Line 10080 checks on the

limits defined by the program-

mer when the routine is called.

The upper limit only is checked

and is passed to variable

limits. 1 also had to add the

length cheek after discovering

on test that an unlimited

number of i

entered. 1 set this limit ;irhiirjr>

to seven digits (0000000) b

the error message w
numberS reset to a nil strut

the input buffer cleared.

And finallv numberS is

lo PROCprint. Notice an

wipe any characters f:

main if DELETE r

development stage) 1 used lint

10 and 100 as explained in tf

REMs.
As il stands the routine wi

return a value of if it

entered or if RETURN
pressed and numberS is empt;

ui prevent this if required, ca

the procedure by a line:

it's easy io modify. To use [his

in other modes or in singli

height form there are only twt

alterations to be made:

remove the -I from the value of

YTn in line 10020 and change
line 12010 to:

]:iU-:i--.!iiiL-l\ u.Iil'11 p;;::micii

are sent to PROCprint you a

also embed colour, flash or any
other screen control in the

string to be printed. The whole

thing is set out in a fa"

expanded form and it may
advisable ir memory is getting

tight to shorten it by the

ii.ilic.iini> use ofm-ill:

line,, shorter variable

and nun rhe REMs.

Procedures in condensed form
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frustrated by Ihe speed (i

raiher, lack of speed) or Or
BASIC. You might have trie

your hand at some compile
high level languages, such ;

Forth (ihe only compiled hig

level language you can buy for

enough for your lalcsi r

dimensional megagame. The
obvious step is 10 program
machine code, bul how?
Yau can iry writing the

source code on a piece of paper,
looking up [he op-code for each

[he hex data with a simple
memory editor, bul that doesn't
gel you very far and is certainly

very time consuming. You
really need an assembler to

A good assembler should
allow you to create machine
code programs in a (fairly)

is, labels, pseudo
operators, macros and handle
all the donkey work of actually

However, Oric doesn't have a
built-in assembler like some
micros. This means thai you
have to buy an assembler on
tape and load it in before you
start to program. Luckily there

are a number of assemblers on
the market specifically for the

Oric/Atmos bul, for some
reason, they are not widely
advertised and aren't often

choosing a suitable assembler
very difficult. In this article, I

have looked at four assembler/
monilors. Usually, the number
of directives (operators aimed
at the assembler rather than the

CPU itself), expression
evaluator and general user
friendliness separate the good
assemblers from the rest, so I

Assembler by Superior Soft-

ware takes up memory from
£9800 to £A6FF. The source

code is entered in the form of a
BASIC program with line

numbers, Ihe first of which
must be "CALL£A000'\ !

found no trouble entering a
simple little routine and making
it work. The actual assembly
process is very quick with

reasonably informative error

messages when the assembler
encounters one. Most of the

standard assembler directives

are there.

You are given the choice of
whether a listing of the object

code is given by the assembler m
the form of OPT. EQU allows

Close-up on
Oric

assemblers
and

monitors
Shingo sugiura has been n„ characler (indudini

lOOking at OriC/AtmOS lower case, hooray!). Com

assemblers. His results and
conclusions are laid out for
you to study. Look closely —
you may get some surprises

don't have to be of
decimal, ASCII values, hex etc.

can be mixed. DEFW allows

vou to insert a 16-bit number at

Ihe assembly address and DEFS
allows you insert a string in

memory.
The expression evaluator of

this assembler is reasonable

although not exceptional. What

annoyed me most was that you
use a hash for hexadecimal

dollar sign or the ampersand.
This also means you have to use
"@" for immediate addressing
rather than hash. However, this

assembler does support both
hexadecimal and decimal, as

well as octal and binary.
Operators recognised by this

assembler arc add and subtract

modulo. Raiher disappoint in;!.

Labels are preceded by a full

stop and can be of any alpha-

One unforgivable ommi:

and hi-bytc of a 16-bit v:

Another disappointing om
sion was the facility to assemble
a machine code program to :

at a particular address,
physically at another. 1
facility is necessary if you H-

sscmbler of the Becb a

L
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features and i he a--cm I' I it

more of a bonus. Ai £11.95.

should appeal lo the le

mbler (both

one package lor £17.90).

s utility includes the usual

features such as disassembler,

block copy, verify two blocks of

_.y, search for a siring or

bytes, jump and execute with

the option of breakpoints.

The disassembler is

reasonable and relatively fast

ssemble to tape in the form
source file so [tun ii may he

sembled at a different

ress by the above assembler.

j, no facility for tracing

subroutines and offscis.

It would have been nice if

they had included a facility to

t the registers to particular

from decimal lo hexadecimal.

Surprisingly, there is no decent

memory hex/ASCII dump of

any kind and there isn't a full

screen memory editor either.

This package isn't really

worth £9.95.

Toolkll by Mici

ahoslofuscliil ISASIC

The machine cudc

(which dim-ens decimal hi ties,

hex to decimal). Til) a block of

memory with a specified byte.

for

characters, jump
relocale code, display register

move a block of iiiemorv. and
usable (but not brillian:

memory editor/dump. Bi
where's the disassembler?

The assembler managed I

friendly. The object

code isn't listed and there is no
symbol table at the end either.

It does feature a powerful

directive called BYT (which

allows you to insert values into

memory) and TXT (which

allows you to enter strings), in

fact, overall the assembler isn't

as powerful as the others

that the ASCII equivalent of the

op-code is not primed, you can

only disassemble a line ai a time

(it's far better to be able to hah
the process by pressing a

particular kev as in [tie BASIC'S
List and most of the other

disassemblers in [his review)

and there is no facilily to follow

assembler.

,..,^.,„ns booklet — ..

.

ipic print. Orion include-

I two pass assembler as n

a lull feature machine cc

mitor. First, let me descr

The •-: - leaiuie- all

it both at the same ti

.Mill ;

I. mi a
of memory «iU < > &"** t>-
(but not a string of bytes) and
set break points. This moniior

also includes a disassembler tun

this is rather disappointing in

HOME COMPUTING w

physically al another.

The expression evaluator will

handle hesadecimal (wliicli uses

a hash as in Oric BASIC rather

directives include DFB which
allows you to insert a byte in

memory. DFW which allows



j siring. When the assembler

actually assembles your source

a listing of the object

code is primed on the second

iss. This does slow things

down considerably and il would
have been nice if there was a

facility lo slop the listing.

A good feature is the symbol
table at the end of assembly.

Again, the manual is of very

poor quality. Not only is il very

difficult to read, it's likely to

fall apart very quickly. Also, it

enough for what

the error followed by a mean-
ingful error message (all 27 of
which are listed and explained

fully in the manual).
The assembly process is

accompanied by a listing of the

t the

The
:able

included are ORG. which
specifies where the assembled
code should reside (this can be
used to assemble a code to run
at one address bul physically at

anolhcr address), DB which
allows you to insert S-hii values

or strings, DW which allows

16-bil values in -lie

usual format (with the lo-bytc

lOTHLORlENdj)

form of BASIC

fed. Each
separated by a

BASIC. Once the

typing a colon as in BASIC.
Once the source code is entered,

is assembled by typing ERR -

USR(lineno) where lincno is the

lineno from which the source

The actual assembly process

is quick and the error reporting

very comprehensive. When an

assembler lists the offending
"

ie and prints an arrow under

LST to switch oil the listine of

object code, SYM to switch off

the sorted symbol table at the

end of assembly. HLT ON
which stops the assembly
process as soon as an error is

encountered and HLT OFF
which makes the assembler
continue and assemble as much
as possible with the number of

being printed at the end

assembler. Unfortunately, there

ORICAID
TOOLKIT. MONITOR & ASSEMBLER

from

MICROGRAF *

AUTHOR: DESMOND BANDOO
FORTHEORIC-1 (48K)

WITH VI OorVI 1 ROW
ANDORIC ATMOS

is Far tc

of nig.

(for example, it doesn't under-
stand LDA£10; il must be LDA
£10) and labels must always be
followed by a mnemonic and
consist of upper case letters

The manual consists of 27
pages of A4 paper. Although it

is full of misprints and rather

chcapiy produced (the pages arc

photocopies dot matrix print-

outs), this manual is actually

readable unlike others reviewed

here. Not only is the assembler
described fully, there is a

complete listing of a 6502
disassembler (both in BASIC
and machine code) at the end.

This
code programs should

ue written but facilitates the
process of learning how this

assembler should be used.

Overall, this is probably the

most powerful assembler for

the Oric/Atmos. Copied with

the (fairly) good manual. Light-

ning Oric Assembler is highly

recommended.

that the general quality of

assemblers for the Oric/Atmos
is very low when compared with

s for

s the
Beeb or the more populi
Spectrum. For example, the

expression evaluators on all

these assemblers were very poor
and none of them had any son

facility (which allow
you ie'in Of

which can be called

up by a name) or facility for.:.' ..!•-. ;:"i\

Furthermore, it would have
been nice if a simple editor was
provided to enrer the source

code since the Oric BASIC
editor is very clumsy and you
don't usually enter assembly
language with line numbers.
What disappointed me most
was the disassemblers probably
the most frequently used
feature of any monitor.
Standard facilities such as
following subroutines and
offsets

Horn of the
assemblers/monitors reviewed

here, Lightning Assembler by
Mr Micro stands out as being
the most professional (although
it is by no means perfect) and
should be suitable for those

budding machine code
programmers out there. For



FEATURE
: who would ralhcr stick

BASIC and write only the

rilical parts in machi
Uuilkii h) MiiTiij-rat'v

recommended.

Assembler, Toolkil, £9.95 each
r £17.90 for bolh. Superior
of[ware, dislribiiled by Dark-

ar, 2 Regent Court, London

Toolkil £11.95. Mil
Box 17, Bracknell, 1

Orion £12.95. MC Lothlorien,

56a Park Lane. Poyruon. Ches-
'eSK12 1AE

Lightning Assembler £9.95. Mr
"
" 'o„ 69 Partington Lane,

lion, Manchester M27 ,v\l

msmmoEsa

Ifan advertisement
iswrong we're here

to put it right.

If you see an advertisement in the press, in print,

on posters or in the cinema which you find

unacceptable, write to us at the address below. 4

TheAdvertisingStandardsAuthority. }f
ASA Lid, Depl3 Brook House. TotrinSii" Place. LondonWC1E 7HN
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GOMMODOI

in
Gary Mayhews
program you
play the part
of a snake,
it's a most
unusual
creature — it

only eats
mushrooms

a the body of the sli

uilcs around.

^ou control a hungry

„ ing around a grid, eating all

the mushrooms on your way. if

you hit the edge or Ihe gaps or

double back on 10 your body or

tail you will lose a life. If you

clear a grid you will have two
mushrooms to eat, and

fie the second grid, you also

keyboard, press F5 10 select

keyboard, then pre" Fl to play.

You will hi- asked 10 define keys

to move up, down, left, right

and pause. IT the keys are

iiluMilv defined wh

Snakes and
mushrooms!

;r IX FiOMI l OMI'tnVi \V]:I'KI i



ea PROGRAM

SIMPLY CHEAPEST SOFTWARE
CHECK THESE PRICES

SPECTRUM

KNIGHTLORE
UNOERWURLDE
SABRE WULF

PYJAMARAMA
POTTY PIGEON

GIFT FROM GODS
WITCHES CLDRN
KOKOTONIWILF

IMPOS MISSION
ONE ON ONE

INDIANA JONES
COMBAT LYNX

SUICIDE EXPRESS
STAFF OF K

BTTL NORMANDY 14

COMBAT LEADER 14

ALLLEVEL9GAMES 9.

SPECTRUM

GHOSTBUSTERS
DESIGNERS PENCIL

BLUE MAX
SKOOL DAZE

IIR NA NOB

HUNCHBACK II

BOULDER DASH
DALEY'S DECATH
BEACH HEAD

PSYTRON 7.95 5.90 FT I

ALL TAPES GUARANTEED GENUINE: FIRST CLASS DELIVERY SAME DAY AS ORDER RECEIVED

P.&P. INC. IN PRICE UK: 75p PER TAPE EUROPE: £1 PER TAPE ELSEWHERE
SEND URGE SAE FOR FULL LIST (state machine)

WHEN ORDERING SEND CHEQUE/P.O. TO:

BARGAIN SOFTWARE --
10 MELODY COURT, STONEHILL ROAD ESTATE, LONDON W4 3AW

TEL: (01) 995 2763
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SPECTRIN

you only have
three minutes
to save the
world! Can you
beat the enemy
forces in
Stephen
Roberts' game?
You Ihe of

exploratory
mission to another galaxy. You
discover a fleet of Earth's

dtiidliLN enemies launching an

allack on Earth.

Intent on doing your bit to

save Earth you give chase. You
can sight one enemy craft at a

time and shoot them with your

laser guns.
You only have three minutes

to shoot as many as you can.

Three minutes to save the

These are the keys for

control: 5 motes left. 6 down. 7

up, 8 right and Tires laser

10 BORDER 0:

20 PRINT AT E

30 GO SUB 9000
40 PRINT AT 8,5; INK 2; "

45 PAUSE 90: CLS
50 GO SUB B000
63 PAUSE 508: CLS
62 LET

Space
battle

H W II »orlu

M-13S sets up playing

3000-3050 end cf game ndhish

5000-S020 checks if

UMKl-MSU

SIVlll Kll'Jfl

OIHMI-'JMII els UDG*

ch »a>

5 LET sc=0
66 LET ti = ll

67 LET t=14

FLASH :

PLOT

» LET !

70 PRINT
S0 PAUSE 10000
82 CLS
85 PRINT AT 1,4;
90 INK 5: BRIGHT
DRAW -223,0: DRAW

1 PLOT 32,0: DRAW 24
i LET v-INT (RND*I5>-
) FOR o=l TO 100

107 LET i=RND*250
} LET u=RND*136+16

109 PLOT INK 7;i,u: NEXT D
J PRINT AT 10,14; INK 6;"

120 PRINT AT 12,14; INK 6;

"

130 PRINT AT v,h; INK 6;

"

LET ti=ti-.17: PRINT AT 1,:

IF ti<0 THEN GO SUB 3000
IF INKEY="5" THEN LET h=h-

IF INKEY*="6" THEN LET v=>

IF INKEY#="7" THEN LET v—
IF INKEY*="B" THEN LET h=t

PRESS A KEY"

16,0: DRAW 223,0: DRAW 1

,: DRAW 0,-125: DRAW 16,-

DRAW -8,-16: PLOT 200, t

LET H=1NT <RND*2B>+1

INK 7; "TIME- 1

PRINT AT v,h-
: PRINT AT v+:

.: PRINT AT V-:

DRAW 0,125: DRAW -1(
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NTER
3025
304
3050

IF INKEY*="0" THEN PLOT 56,16: DRAW II

68: BEEP .1,19: LET ti=ti-.19: PRINT AT 1,21; INK 7; INT ti ; " •':

6: DRAW 67, 6B: PLOT 192,16: DRAW -67,6S: INK 7: GO SUB 5000
IF v<4 THEN LET v=4
IF vMB THEN LET v=18
IF h<l THEN LET h-!
IF h>27 THEN LET h=27
GO SUB 6000
PRINT AT v,h; INK 6;"
GO TO 110
PRINT AT 11,11; FLASH 1

; "GAME OVER"
IF sc>hi THEN LET hi=sc: PRINT AT 15,9; FLASH 1

; "NEW HIGH SCORE
YOUR NAME ";g*
PRINT AT B,6;"HI-' , ;hi,-" BY "

; g*
PAUSE 10000
GD TO 65

5000 IF s=v AND t=h THEN PRINT INK 2i FLASH 1; PAPER 7jAT 11,14;"
T AT 12,14; BEEP .5,10: GO TO 5010
5005 RETURN
5010 LET sc=sc+I0
5012 PRINT AT 1,10; INK 4fsc
5015 PRINT AT v,h;" " : LET v=INT <RND*13)+4: LET h=INT

5020 RETURN
6000 LET j=INT <RND*0)

i=l THEN GO SUB 6100
!=2 THEN
=3 THEN
j=4 THEN
•<A THEN
'>1B THEN

IF h<l THEN
h>27 THEN

i PRINT AT v,h;
) IF INKEYS="0'

6090 RETURN
6100 LET

DRAW INK '

6070

GO SUB 6200
GO SUB 6300
GO SUB 6400
LET v=4
LET v=18

LET h=I
LET h=27

PRINT AT •

>isa
620B LET h=h+l:
6250 RETURN
6300 LET h=«h-l!
6350 RETURN
6400 LET yv+lt
6450 RETURN
7990 STOP

iINT AT 3

PRINT AT -

8010 PR
B020 PR
B030 PR
B040 PR

> PR
i pr:

NT PRI
NT PRI
NT T 11
NT PRI
NT PRI
Nl PRI
NT PRI
NT PRI

SHOOT ENEMY CRAFTS WITH YOUR"
PRINT " LASER GUNS WHEN THEY ARE ON"

TARGET, YOU HAVE 180 SECONDS TO"
DESTROY AS MANY AS YOU CAN"

NT
-

TAB 6 5 MOVES SIGHT LEFT"
6 MOVES SIGHT DOWN"
7 MOVES SIGHT UP"
8 MOVES SIGHT RIGHT"

FIRES LASER BUNS"

B070 PRINT : PRINT TAB 6
(INT TAB 6

' TAB 6:

B10 RETURN
! FOR a=USR "a" TO USR "g"+7

9010 READ b
9030 POKE a,b: NEXT a
9040 RETURN
9050 DATA 0,0,3,255,81,0,0,0
9060 DATA 126,24,255,255,219,126,60,0
9070 DATA 0,0,192,255,138,0,0,0

I DATA 128,128, 128, 12B,12B,12B, 128,255
I DATA 255,1,1,1,1,1,1,1
I DATA 255,128, 128, 128,128, 128,128,128
I DATA 1,1,1,1,1,1,1,255
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introductlng
the Dots
32K BBC
£14.95

Blandfor<i Pick, Link Hse. W«
St. Poole, Dorsel

For a package of ih

lack of care and testin

programs are drill and

"aycr Dave "" S iJ w ;i"r
i'

';i"ru
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ZX81 UTILITY

Full screen
editor
This simple full-s

will help you produce attractive

displays which can be saved

without the need Tor lines and
lines of PRINT AT slatements.

WhenaZXSI with more than

3WK of memory is switched on,

the display file consists of a
NEWLINE marker and 24 lines

of 32 spaces with each line

ending in a NEWLINE marker.

The stan of the display file can
be found by looking up the

value of the svsiem variable

D-F1LE.
By stepping through the

display file with judicious use of

PEEKS and POKEs, we can

screen once editing is complete.

It is most important that AS is

the first defined variable or Ihe

Lines 20 and 30 look up the

values stored in the system
variables D-F1LE and VARS.
Lines 110 to 140 set up a screen

of graphic A characters. The
editor proper consists of lines

200 to 410. A cursor (ihe inverse

of the original character) is

positioned at the top left of Ihe

screen. The problem Ihcn does

some checks every time a key is

accepted. The cursor keys move
the cursor around the

ill.

I

RUBOUT gives a graphic A
STOP gives a white SPACE
NEWLINE will take you out ol

Note that you will BREAK the

program iryou use the SPACE
key insiead of STOP to get a

It takes about 20 seconds for

ihe BASIC to transfer the

display 610 It

AS.
SCREENS routine, vou should

key in the line 500 RAND (JSR
16514 in place of lines 500 to

610, This will then do the job
instantly.

Lines 700 and 710 will

confirm that the display has

been transferred lo the string

array AS, allowing il to be

tape. Remember that

RUN
you should
programs wh.>.„ -^. ...,» Iuwu_
with a GOTO.... (line number)
or you will lose the display you

Once a display has been
POKEd into AS you can
transfer it to another suitably

dimensioned string array with a

displays. When you have

your i'l-plays, ihe whole n
can be deleted and,

t EDITOR
1 SI-T LP VARIABLES
109 Fill Si RMS W

149 AWAIT KEY
279 ].;KAM: CURSOR
2*9 POKE CHAR TOSCREEN
299 RUBOUT GIVES

GRAPHIC A
309 STOP GIVES SPACE
319 RESET CTKSUR POSI-

TION
409 IF NOT NEWLINE. BACK

> LOCATION or

549 TRANSFER THE LINE

FOR... NEXT la

use this program to produce
attractive displays which you
can save without yards of
print AT statements. Diana
Smith gives you an in-depth
explanation of how it works

SCKEKNPOS

How il works
8-110 si

19H-I40 posili

250-210 a wail

POKI-J. vmi nun- be able K
uh-liiun- -.'. RIT.N i H..CI I'm

I'S-f-.K miJ ['HINT AT L,C Foi

2 CURSOR UP

._„ 22*32.1
20 LET OFILE=PEEK.

EK 16397
163S6+25S*PE
5.4.1211? *2S6*PEE

2 IB LET C=
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ZX81 UTILITY

IF INKEV'J
LET -

REM

IF 1*113 THEN LET !

559
570
533

It's easy to

complain about
advertisements.

But which ones?

appear in print, on posterior in the cinema
Most of them comply with the rules

contained in the British Code of Advertising

Practice-

But some of them break the rules and

warrant your complaints.

If you're not sure about which ones the>

are. however, drop us a line and we'll send you

an abridged copy of the Advertising Code.

Then, if an advertisement bothers J
you. you'll be justified in bothering us. -#

The Advertising Standards Authority, l

ii advertisement is wrong,we're here to put it right.

Ltd.Dtpi ! Brook

You could be
on our pages
we welcome urograms, articles and tips from

our readers, if you feel that your work meets our
standards, please submit it to us for

consideration for publication.

• Programs must always be sent on cassette.
listings are helpful, but not necessary.
Check carefully that they are bug-free.

include details of what your program does,
how It works, variables you have used and

hints on conversion.

be no longer than 2,000 words, uorrt worry
about your writing ability — lust try to keep
to the style in hcw. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful Ideas,

possibly with programming examples, we will

convert any sketched Illustrations Into

finished artwork.

• Tips are short articles, and brief
programming routines. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Wi submissions will be acknowledged and the
copyright In such works which will pass to
Argus Specialist publications Ltd will be paid

for at competitive rates.

Keep a copy of your work and Include an SAE.

•*M HOMi COMl'UTINCi WLCKI V :•> J;



QL COLUMN

IQL
bookware
v of the flood of books
t tin- Sinclair QL seem 10

/ariams of [he QL User
Guide, hopefully wiihoul all the
' js which featured in the early

[ion. 1 have set these to one
: as ] rather enjoyed hunting

d achieving a kvit
Of <

the Psion software bundled
with the QL, and cover the

as of games and simulations.

The QL Book of Games bv
R G Hurley and D D Virgo,

£6.95 from Micro Press, must
ne of the many QL books

begun before the authors could
lay their hands on Ihe
hardware. The book contains

gs for 13 different games
programs, all with graphics.

The selection covers a very good
je of different types; games

of chance, strategy, adventure

and arcade games arc all there.

My favourite are strategy and
adventure games, so the first

program I keyed in was Ol hello,

one of the shortest in these

categories. To my surprise, at

Ihe head of the listing was a

boxed warning, "The game
shouid be entered mid played in

the Caps Lock Mode.." One of
Ihe nice things about the QL is

'
: this is unnecessary. When

with the dearth of ol
software, books are an

essential for the OL owner. In
the first of a regular series,
Colin wilton-Davies looks at
two of the titles currently

available

QLl'S displays ihem, at least

partially, in upper ease when
the line is entered. When

Another nice thing is that 01

numbers from 1 to 20, then 25,

30 and 190! This means that

you can't use the "AUTO"
command when keying, but

seem to have been written

orieinallv lor another version of
BASIC, more primitive even
than the Microsoft one, with

some last-minute alterations for

QL graphics and sound.
The graphics and sound are

very good in the three games 1

keyed in. The hornpipe at the

beginning of Sub Hunt is

excellent, and the use of
panning windows to animate
the submarines very well done.

Kcying-in the games Mould have

been a lol less tedious if the

authors had used some of the

best features of SuperBASIC
such as "SELect ON"; "ELSE"

incredibly

lo do this will find thai Sky-
Diver loses points when landing

on half of the target, and gains

points when just missing the

other half.

Othello not only plays one of
the weakest games, but doesn't
recognise when (he game is

over, [ actually managed lo

eliminate all the computer's
pieces, which the ZX81 never

allowed. Even then, I was asked
to make another move, which
was then rightly rejected a!

illegal. No winner was given.

As far as the book is ;

collection of rqady-to-play
games, I would award it about

two out of ten. Think of ii

rather as one big adventure
game for people who H
i:npro\ in;' anil debugging ot

people's programs — in i

easel would give it 9 out or 10!

Introduction to Simulation
Techniques on the Sinclair QL
by John Cochrane, £6.95 from
Sunshine Books is a complete

contrast to the QL Book of

Games. The author must have

felt that the title was highbrow
enough lo be off-putting, and
included a name to make up for

this. That may
'

only mistake, for although the

bouncing ball is well simulated

game without moving your bat!

I here ends all reset
'

'

tin- other hook. This
well written, introducing Ihe

subject in many interesting and
useful ways, illustrated by well-

structured programs which
illustrate the great power ol

SuperBASIC. 1: is a pleasure tc

gain insight whilst working
through this book, and at ihe

end you are left with

collection of programs which
will actually do useful things

i rig.

financial modelling and critical

path analysis. II 1 wasn't

interested in all of these subjects

when 1 opened the book. I was
after I'd worked through it.

1 hope we will sec many more
books by this author, and I

don't think I'm being over-

generous in rating his seme as

9'/i out of 10.

HOMI- (.umi'uting we-:i-:ki v:v &



VIC-20/CBM

Simon Mills' set
of four utilities

will come in
most useful in
your programs
— and you can
use them for
either
Commodore 6a
or vic-20

either the VJC-20 or Commo-
dore 64. You will find them
useful in many of your own
programs. CP/V and Help

1540/1541 disc drive, while

Find will come in handy for

local ing variables within a

program. Finally Renumber

CP/V ai I Help
is make use of theThest

1540/1541 disc drive easier

ihc commands are explainu

typing help.

The Help program shoul

saved after CP/V. I

explains all the commands

ERA filename

program you type ERA follow-

ed by a space and the name and
then press Return.

The program will also work
on the Commodore 64 with a

Helping
hand

1 POKE 36879,27 changes the

blue. Should be replaced with

the relevant 64 POKEs.
2 POKE 36878,15turns volume
to full, and should be replaced.

3 POKE 36876, 195 plays a C in

a high lone and should be
replaced.

Everything else is ihe same.

0-900 mainprogt
1000 directory

1000 SYSGEN

10000 LOAD

i kH$=-' , :l42S = ""!PRir4T">'>
I QP£NJ,0.O : INPUT* l,ft*i CLOSE |i PR INT
: IFfl**- "D IR -THEN! 003
i irfts-'SYEGEN-THCrEoeei
1 IFFi*= "ERR -THEIJ3000
I IFLEFTKi=iS,3>'-"VrlL"TKEr44000
I IFfl#-"TIME"THEN5000
IFLEFT*(ri*,7:>-' , SETTIME' , THEN1700G

! IFi-1I= ,,HELP"THENLS="BUN-iDV"eUllS=-H£LF":eOT rJ!ir.0!0

i iFi=ii- ,, :h4]T'
,THEre0O0

I IFLEFTtrflS^a^-BflS-TWtr^'Oae
13 IFLEFT*<fl#,3)» ,'RE:N l'THEN3800

IFLEFTi<n#,;j)B'E^rt , TMEI4S000
!0 ITl.rr T*(>-1*,-4'.- = "LOflO"THEhOV-S!L*-'-RUN":G.OTul0S0O
iO !-- ;:FT4>;^*,4 1 = "TrtPE h THENDV'l >L*= "RUN" !<3DTa 10B0H
IB IFLEFT**rt*,4>- ,'LIST"THEMDV-l ,.L* = "LIST"tGOTO100e0
:0 TFLEFTS<fi*,4> -'TYPE THENCv=S:L*= -LI SO

-
"i GOTO 10000

FLCFTS^AI,
I)-"FQR"THENi4I
l>""COPY"THENH
BAD COflMAND"! 1

, ,a,0,'*0 ,, :CT = -

HOMI (IIMITIlNliftllkh l'> Jjiiu:ir> !'IKS



• PROGRAM

100 IF B*
I 10 GETtll

1 GETttl

THEN C*ftSC<P-*>

>-1ID*C5TRS<C>,2>>TAB(3>;
IF ST< -.0 THEN 1500

>CHRS<34> THEN 1090
B*OCHR*C34)THeN PR
B*=CHR*C3E) THEN 1 ti

TflBv iS>." !C*>" -

EIGETttl ,B*J IF B»<>"" THEN 1110
'LEFT*(C*,3>

CT=CTt1 :GOSUB3a080!GOTO1830
ICTS-RIGHTS^STR*>;CT1,LEN<STRKCT>>-1>
BLOCKS FREEa ,, :PP-INT"aS', CT*"e UNTRIES'MPRll

l: GOTO 10

£8C0 PRINT"JSSftVE"+CHR*C34>t-CP-V"<-CHR*<
2010 TCt<El98,S!PDKEe3E, I3!F0RI = 1T04 t F0K.E632 * I

3000 OPENl ,S, L5! INPUT* I , fl, B*,CD; CLOSE]
3823 PRINTB*!PRIr;TiGOTOl0
4000 OPENi,E,lS:PKINTMl,"V0":CLQEEliGO'
5000 PR[NTL,EFT£vTI*,2;'-l -MI*< T IS , 3 ,2 )

'

E.rre dfeni .-?, isipr intbi , " I0' > close l ;pri

-00B PP!NT-LJ":PRINTFRE<0j"BYTE5 FREE'iEr
3803 FGfi I-lTOLEN<fl*) I IFMID*\ft», I , i > = " "THEN90c8

8" iPRlNT-aBO
lS!NEKT=ErD
ERROR i

"ft

I NT "GOTO 1

8

saaa z-ituis-Mioc;ft*,2 + i ,LEN(fl*>?
9025 ?FU]I="*"THENGOSUBl8000
9030 OPEN! ,3,l5iPRiNTHi, -S0i " *-Wt* : CLOSE I I PI

10800 lil*=MID*vF>*,S,LEN<ft*:>>
1060^ IFWI*=" -THENFRINT'aiNPUT-7" 1 GOTO 10

10018 PRENT"LH-OnO"+CHR*t34>+Uil**CHR*';31)t
10020 PCKEias, 10iPOKE63t, ISi

14000 GCSU81S000
14858 FC!RI = lTOLEMvfi* = [FFtI.CC

14063 NEXT
14878 rORJ-s H ITaL£»KiW>IM*»ftlO»C«*>J,
143F-B 141C>U'1S*MSINEXT
!4£'3E- W2S-MID*:ft*,J + l,LEM<!=i*)>

14100 OPENl ,S, ISIPRINTtH , "NO
5000 FORI=E-TEILEM(fiJi:M IFMIDS'ftS,! , 1

)--"-' THEM 15820
3 Ni£=;4iS'M!D5>:ss, 1,1 jir-EKT

7BB0 FOP I =

!

7050 IFLEN<

>="="7HEN1782B

MID*>:i*,I + l,LEN<fl*>>)<>STHENFRJN'
Tl»=MID*<ftS, 1 + 1 ,LEN<rtt!>>iGOTO10

SftRE YOU SURE CY/N] ?
IFS*="THEN180iG
N' rHENPRlNTiGSToiB
f'JWNEETURN

[ME-SGOTO10

H=lTi;SBi):f>L:'.TiFCi';E 'i = V5,'

HOME rOMl'VIINt. WLbXI V W .[ami



VIC-20/CBft

Usling — II IP

REM HELP PROGRAM <C> 1984 SIMON
3 CM- 7
IB PR "JJBHELP VERS 1 . 1":P0KE3G37S,£
SB PR "SOlin LIST -; i--i,r, -

30 PR "SMMtEl EXPLAIN COMMANDS"
35 PR r"SSUC?] RETURN TO CP.'V

l~ " HSBU3SELECT OPTION"

'"THEN300
75 :FAI-"-?"THEN55000
so eora^e
IBP RESTORE! PR INT-a" !FOR I = 1T0CM: REAOASi PR INTAS, : NEXT! PR INT
1 10 GOTOEB
200 DflTAD I R, REN, ERA,SY5GEN, ERR, VOL, LOAD, LIST,TYPE, TIME, TAPE
21B DATAFOR,BAS, COPY, HELP,SETTIME
3B0 PR I NT -.J"

340 ONIGOSUB40B,5B0,GB0,700,800,9BB, 1B0B.1 IBB, 12B0, 1300,1400, 1500, 1600, 1700, 1800

350 PRINT"Lai"Ci
360 FORI = 1T0LEN(C«) i PRINT"— ! ! NEXT! PRINT
370 RETURN
400 GOSUB350
410 PRINT*».IST OUT THE DIRECTORY"
420 PRINT-OF THE DISK IN THE"
430 PRINT"»RIV£. " tPR INT "MBS} I RS-"! RETURN
5BB GOSUB350
510 PRINT-RENAMES THE SPECIFIED IFILE."
520 PRINT"BB»?EN" NElONAME-OLDNftME*--
530 RETURN
G00 GOSUB350
610 PRINT"ERASE THE SPECIFIED tfMLE."
620 PRINT"lM"ERftB FILENAME*-"
630 RETURN
780 GOSUB350
710 PRINT"BMAKE A COPY OF CP^'V ICNTO ANOTHER DISK."
720 PRlNT-a»»YSGEN»i--!RETURN
SB0 GOSUB350
810 PRINT"H31VE ERROR NUMBER AMD WIAI'E IF ONE OCCURS.*
320 PRINT"lBfl*RR5«-":RETURN
300 G0SUB35B
910 PRINT'»AL10ATE THE DISK IN MTHE DRIVE."
320 PRINT"HM»/ALi
IBBB S0SUB35B
1010 PR NT"m.C1A0 A PROGRAM FROM MTHE
1020 PR NT - HSa-OAOH FROGRAM*- i RETURN
1100 GO UB35B
11 10 PR NT"«_0AO H PROGRAM Ffi DM MTAP
1120 PR NT-HM-ISTH PROGRAM*- ! RETURN
1200 SO UB330
1210 PR NT"«_OAD ft PROGRAM FR OM MTHE
1E2S PR NT SBfJFYPEH PROGRAM«- ! RETURN

•"THE DISK DRIVE AND
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1PRO
1380 GOSUB358
1310 PR1NT'»ISPLAY THE TIME (SET »dlTH «3ETT]ME">."

1400 GOSUB350
1410 FRlNT ,p ».OrtD ACID RUN A PROGRAM^ROM TftPE."

1420 PRINT'BWTAPEB PROGRAM*-" JRETURN
1500 G0SUB358
1310 PRINT'MINITIAUSE THE DISK INBTHE DRIVE."
1528 PRINT"MCDO THIS EACH TlrnE YOUBINSERT A DISKJ"
1530 PRINT-«MINITB>- ,, 1RETURN
1600 G03UB358
IS10 PRINT"«FORMAT THE DISK IN THE»RIVE."
1628 PRINT-aBTOR" NAME. DISC NUMBERS"
IB30 RETURN
1700 GGSUB350
1T1B PRIMT"«30 INTO BASIC MODE. "! PR INT "IHHBASe*- " t RETURN
1800 GOSUB350
1810 PR1NT"»1AKE A COPY OF THE B5PECIFIEO PROGRAM."
1820 PRlNT-»o;OPYB NEWNAME=OLDNAME«-"iRETURN
1900 GDSUB358
1810 PRlNT-atXPLfllN ALL THE CP/V COMMANDS. "

2000 GOSL'B350
2010 PRINT'BBET THE INTERNAL" : PR INT" 1FLOCK. "

2020 PR INT-JMaSETTIMEB^HHflMSS-! RETURN

55010 POKE1S3,10>POKE632, IS = FOR I - 1T0S 1P0KES32* I , 131TCJ4T

Find
This is a short bui useful

prosram which will locate
liiriahles. fcrinas of le*1 or line

numbers whhin a program.

references in GOTOs. GOSUBs
etc. It then changes ail of these

branches and goes on lo the nc.vt

line. Because everything is

renumbered, the program is

fairly slow. Commodore 64
How ii irorta

60000 input required ihing

60040-60060 search projsriini Listing — Find

60000 INPUT"j;EARCH FOR ,, ;SI"PRINT"J'i IFS*"""THENRUN
600 IB BP =PEEr.(43)+PEEK(44>*256iBL-BP+2

Variables

BL beginning of line

60036 EL-PEEK(BL-2>+B56*PEEK(BL-l >-i

60040 FOR1-BLTDEL
EL end of line

SS string to search for

The procram works by searching

Lhrough your program kinking

63045 IFPEEKvBL>+PEEK.BL*i)*256=60000THENEND
60050 IFCHRSC.PEEKO) >=LEFT$(SS, 1>THEN60100
6B0G0 NE;<TteL=EL.*3i6OTO60036

for the first letter of the required

[he whole string matches.

60100 FORJ'ITOI+LEN(S*>-l"A**ft»+CHR*CPEEK(J)>:NEXT
60110 IFAI-S*THENPRINTS*" AT L INE PEEK.(BL>+256*PEEK (BL

program from line in steps of
one. I! should also wort an the

Listing — Renumber

68000 5L=B:C=0: IN= 1 ! BP^PEEK, (43 > +256*PEEK (44 > t V-£56 = GF-
Commodore 64. 68018 S=BP+2!EP=PEEK(45>*PEEK(46>*V-1

60020 1FPEEK(S'+PEEK(SH ) W-S8808THENPR INT-HF IN1SHED"
68038 GOSUBG1888
G0040 1FGF>0THENGOSUB62000

EM3

60000 main program
61000 search for GOTO.

GOSUB. ON. THEN
61000 change line number G8050 POKES ,L0 i POKESH ,H I :PR INT"RENUMBERED -C

E80S0 C=CHN!S=PEEKCS-2>tPEEK(S-l>*V+2
G8078 GOTO60B20
61008 NL-SL+CtCO-0

EP end of memorv 618 18 IFNL-V5-0THENNL-NL-V SCO-CO* I : GOTOS 1010
S location of line number in 61820 LO-ML!HI=CD:RETURN

B beginning oflinc number
K oid o: line number

62080 FORI-BP+4TDEP
62810 P=PEEK;I)"Q=PEEK(I+1 )

III.. IS Inst line number

The program worts by finding a

6201 1 IrTF+Q*v-60808THENI=EP+liGOTO6BB30

HOME. aiMI'lllNC V.IIM V 3'J I;:



VIC-207CBM 64 PROGRAM

620 IS

62020
62030
6204B
62 100
S3 110

IFGF=1THENGF-I

ORJ=BTCiEP
IFPEEK ( J >=0GRFEEK

<

:rPEEK<J>=44THENE=.
62520
G£320 OL=-0iLS=PEEK<S)+PEEKi;SH >*V

FORK-BTOE
I N'VflL<CHR*(PEEK(K>> > !PN-( 10-t CE-«>

I NEXT
] IF1NT<OL.)=LSTHEN62400
1 BOTO62470
I NLS=MIC*':STRS<SL*C>,2,LEN<STR*<SL
1 0L5=MID*CST«I(0Ll,2,LEN(STRSf0L> >

NL*=MIDS(ZS, 1 ,LENiOL*>-l
FORL=0T0LEN<ht.*J-l
POKES «L,ftSC< Ml DS(NL*,L»62450

BS4B0 NEXT
S2170 6OTOS2030

POOLSWINMER

PRICE S15.DO (all inclusive}

FKGEN84/S ;=.".==

ICOUItSEWINNIRvsH

lockayi. uid «ri«lo*ll* dHW fc

S selec ES
3? COUNCILLOR LANE, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE, g 061-42B 7425

MICRO-LINK
\

Look no further — only a phone call i

away for the most competitive link
j

between the manufacturer and the I

customer in printers, computers,

software, monitors, etc

AND OUR NEW M.S.X. QUICK DISK DRIVE I

TEL: LISS (0730) 895296/895273 5

ASTROLOGY
for beginners

only £11.50
No previous knowledge required



Two extended
reviews of
new software
for your
Commodore.
Read what our
experts say

Micro Magpie
CBMCa

£39.95 (IliSC)

Magpie seems lo be supei

specify quite liahily how yc

me. The ample insiru

Joes the job much b.

The size of Ihc

11 can be leaked 10

lUimnenU. The data

in-depth

IIDMF (TiMTTTINd WE-.l-.KI V :«.|jiuiary 1985 Page t
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Mirage
SOFTWARE &
DISTRIBUTION

1 Sandy Road
Top Floor

Seaforth, Liverpool

L21 3TN

Tel: 051-938 844314

PROGRAMMERS

. RE GLAD TO LISTEN TO AN'

THE COUNTS CASTLE
COMMODORE 64

£6.95
CASTLE GREYSKULL

48K SPECTRUM
£5.95

SALES MANAGER
T.C. SAPHIER

SOFTWARE MANAGER
C.A. SAPHIER

NOTE WE HAVE MOVED TO NEW PREMISES



Western Ave, ,(„ jiooil and llif ->i:iVil el'livl

J:.i Ji^iini-.-.i -.1 ^,ip,.a iiih¥iy dim^i.. fo

«i..;i.. ,>>;, a , beginners leve

V,hi Unit rh'i-

-
l 't l Hlln.-J m. .... . . ..;.., . ;.:

Beginner 10 marred by its difficulty. M.W

y'lhraS rhe
- Inr the less graphics 100"t

e Inini liillicii:

tie on a bridge.

I

Time Traveller I

CBMS4
ES.9S

A taste for fe=-~i
fl Audiogenic bu recently cnicredladventure

If vou like adventures then
'ou'll love this page. Read on I

Find out what our experts think
you'll love this page. Read on to Is,-™&*SiSj
fin-

-

spent playing [tie game I know Zg
what solution is exported, butH

answer yet, such is the complex-H
it) ol Hi.- problem. I lie ginicB
insists ol I.M. P«-.n.i lL.nlv
t,.ll|'Jll!ilL .-ITII1III links 1T1 thCjK ^^^^^^^^

(e« HOME COMPUTING W



£&**'*

HCW is proud to present the
Gallup software chart —
the one to believe in.

Gallup's reputation as a credible

market research company is

second to none. This software study
is carried out nationwide in

both independent and chain stores,

on a weekly basis.

This is the chart to watch out for —
the one you know you can trust.

. Week Ending January 15, 1985 % <&."&.
P

'

' \ % A\ %\ * \
TITLE PUBLISHER % ^ % % & % % lb

Ghostbusters
Match Day
Daisy Thompson's Decathlon

Football Managei
Manic Miner
Air Wolf

Skooldaze

Knight Lot

Beach-Head
Star: e 3D

Kong Strikes Back
American Football

Monty Mole - Wan

% ^ 14

Ghostbjsters

Match Day
Ocean

Daley Thompson's Decathlon
Ocean

Knight Lore

1^70*

Eddie Kidd Jump Challenge

Sabre Wulf

Football Manager

Ghostbusters

Raid over Moscow
US Gold

Daley Thompson's Decathlon

Staff of Karnath

10 Pyjamarama

Hobbit



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED ||?hop°s
n
™nS

e

Dealers
STAFFS

r PROGRAMMERS *

Gamma software
13 Mliverton Road,
London, NW6 7AS

iding games, eaucs

tiosofl CO. IS. LI,

TBM 64 VIC-20

DUAL CASSETTE INTEBFACE

'apes I < i JOp PAP) Sump loi

eiails. E. TucUr. [HI SR. Bier,

cim Walk. Corhy, NorUuim

WD Software
For the QL:—

For the 48K Spectrum:-

Tel I0534) 81192

TI-99/4A
Software

DO VOU
OFFER

A REPAIR
SERVICE?
WHY NOT
ADVERTISE

IN OUR
REPAIRS
N' SPARES
REGISTER.
PHONE

01 437 0699

I

Repairs n*
Spares
Register

£11.50. 1GK Ran

- VIC-20 modular,!,.;). M.I.

i from £14.50, CBM 64 fr,

C!N from £7.00, prim.

ilOMI lOMI'l ll\(, l\



Cronies and Frogs in Mikro-Gen's Progs.

WITCH'S
CAULDRON

SPECTRUM 48KE6.95

44 The Broadway, Bracknell. Berks. 0344 427317



System 3 Software
PRESENTS

Multi Arcade Activity
ss* From America

-r—-i
—

t
—'r—t-

i • k i • I ill i'.i _

L
w M it " k -I lV"i* .

! 1 nL-1

SYSTSM I so"*"'

"^ \*S

5y$trin 3 Software


